U.S. CONSULATE GENERAL CIUDAD JUAREZ, MEXICO

List of Attorneys in the Consular District Of Ciudad Juarez

The U.S. Consulate in Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, assumes no responsibility or liability for the professional ability or reputation of, or the quality of services provided by, the following persons or firms. Inclusion on this list is in no way an endorsement by the Department of State or the U.S. Consulate. Names are grouped by city, and the order in which they appear has no other significance.

The information in the list on professional credentials, areas of expertise and language ability are self-reported by the lawyers.

*Firms may be willing to take on cases in other cities within the state of Chihuahua.

NOTE: When calling Mexico from the United States, you must dial 011-52 before the number.

Ciudad Juarez

1.-CORPORATIVO LEGAL

Address: Calle Rio Lerma # 1387sur, Fracc. Los Nogales, Ciudad Juárez, Chihuahua

Telephone: (656) 613-2634, 611-3913, 616-8779 and 613-5754

E-mail: corpjure@prodigy.net.mx

Attorneys: Gerardo Gonzalez Renteria, Luis Raul Garcia Villalpando; Efrain Martinez Valdivia and Andres Najera Murrillo.

Specializes in cases related to: Adoptions, Banking/Financial, Civil Damages, Collections, Contracts, Corporations, Insurance, Marketing Agreements, Marriage/Divorce, Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights, Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement.

Languages: Spanish and English.

2.-TOULET & GOTTFRIED

Address: Tomas Alva Edison 1510-201; Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua 32300

Telephone: (656) 627-000 Fax: (656) 629-2780

Email: atoulet@toulet-gottfried.com

Web Page: www.toulet-gottfried.com

Attorneys: Alejandro Toulet and Gustavo Gottfried.


Languages: Spanish and English.
3.- RETTER CONSULTIVO LEGAL PENAL

Address: Paseo triunfo de la republica #935, Col. Partido Doblado, Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua.

Telephone: (656) 311-0954

Email: retterlegal@gmail.com / salvadormarther@gmail.com

Attorneys: Salvador Martinez Hernandez and Mauricio Trujillo Diharce.

Specializes in cases related to: Civil Damages, Narcotics, Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement, Violent Crimes and Weapons.

Languages: Spanish and English.

4.- HECTOR MOLINAR ABOGADOS

Address: Avenida de la Raza # 5385; Despacho 304, Edificio Plaza Grande; Col. Mascareñas, Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua.

Telephone: (656) 611-9697

Email: abogado@hectormolinar.com


Specializes in cases related to: Adoptions, Auto/Accidents, Child custody, Civil Damages, Collections, Contracts, Estates, Immigration, Marriage/Divorce, Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights, Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement.

Languages: Spanish and English.

5.- BRYAN, GONZALEZ VARGAS & GONZALEZ BAZ

Address: Avenida Ejercito Nacional #6515; Col. Del Marquez; Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua 32607

Telephone: (656) 649-6501   Fax: (656) 649-6515

Email: agb@bryanlex.com

Web Page: www.bryanlex.com


Languages: Spanish and English.

6.- FERNANDEZ Y ESPINO, JUAREZ, S.C.
Address: Blvd. Tomas Fernandez # 8592-3, Col. Bosques de Senecu, Cd. Juarez, Chih. 32459
Telephone: (656) 688-7500 to 09
Fax: (656) 629-3065
Email: lrfernandez@fernandez-espino.com
Web Page: www.fernandez-espino.com
Attorneys: Luis Roberto Fernandez Reyes, Pedro Fernandez Olivas, Adalberto Rios Herrera, Jesus Obregon Escobar.
Languages: Spanish, English and French.

7.- LEX PLUS
Address: Calle Camino Viejo a San Jose # 5336, Col. Unidad habitacional Benito Juarez, Ciudad Juarez, Chih.
Telephone: (656) 251-4324 to 26
Email: lexxplus@lexxplus.com.mx
Web Page: www.lexxplus.com.mx
Attorneys: Jose Maria Sifuentes Cuevas, M. Azael Zamora Garnica, Alberto Juarez Molina.
Languages: Spanish and English.
8.- BURCIAGA Y ABOGADOS ASOCIADOS S.C.
Address: Avenida de la Raza # 4200; Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua.
Telephone: (656) 616-8388
Email: notario@notaria30.com
Web Page: www.notaria30.com
Attorneys: Francisco Burciaga Molinar
Specializes in cases related to: Contracts, Corporations, Estates and Foreign Investments.
Languages: Spanish and English.

Chihuahua

9.- NOTARIA PUBLICA NUMERO 6
Address: Ave. Venustiano Carranza # 1410; Col. Centro; Distrito Morelos en Chihuahua, Chihuahua.
Telephone: (614) 415-1084, (614) 416-0168
E-mail: notaria6@encor.net.mx; emmahernandez@notariachihuahua.com
Specializes in cases related to: Adoptions, Child Custody/ Child abduction, Contracts, Corporations, Estates, Marketing Agreements and Taxes.
Languages: Spanish and English.

10.- VILLASANA Y ASOCIADOS
Address: Primero de Mayo # 1804; Col. Santa Rita; Chihuahua, Chihuahua 31020.
Telephone: (614) 415-7272, (614) 410-9767
Email: licvillasanajr@hotmail.com
Web Page: www.villasanayasociados.com
Attorneys: Hector Villasana, Enrique Eduardo Muñoz, Silvia Villasana Ramirez and Ricardo Fierro Lozano.
Specializes in cases related to: Adoptions, Auto/Accidents, Child Custody, Civil Damages, Collections, Contracts, Estates, Government Relations, Marriage/Divorce, Narcotics, Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement, Weapons.

Languages: Spanish and English.

11.-LEXCORP CHIHUAHUA, S.C.
Address: Paseo Bolivar # 421, Centro Historico, Chihuahua, Chih. 31000
Telephone: (614) 415-4646
Fax: (614) 415-4200
Email: encaballero@lexcorp-abogados.com.mx
Web Page: www.lexcorp.com.mx

Attorneys: Enrique Caballero Montoya, Mario Covarrubias Aguirre, Luis Gustavo Hernandez Gonzalez, Maria del Consuelo Marquez Gandara y Lucia Tapia Altamirano.


*They have an office in El Paso, Texas.

Languages: Spanish and English.